
 

 

 

See www.schoellerallibert.com for additional material like  
Handling Instructions 
View Video 

Accessories 

 
4405400 - Big Box Classic 1208 Castor  

set Ø125 4405200 - Outside Runner RPC 4403 

 

www.Schoellerallibert.com 

 

BigBox Classic 1200x800x760 - 4F 

Item: 

4403100   

Schoeller Allibert's BigBox is the ideal solution for the storage of bulky and large 

goods. The convex wall shape allows the Big Box to hold around 10% more interior 

volume than conventional pallet boxes. Due to the round corners and the smooth 

surface, the plastic box is easy to clean, which ensures hygienic use. Available in a 

variety of versions: solid or perforated with 4 feet, 2 runners or 3 runners with 

optional drop doors. 

Specifications 
 

External (LxWxH): 1200 mm x 800 mm x 760 mm 

Internal (LxWxH): 1110 mm x 710 mm x 580 mm 

Weight: 31.5 kg 

Volume: 500 L 

Max. Individual Load capacity: 500 kg 

Max.Static load on bottom container in a  

stack: 4500 kg 

Max. Dynamic load on bottom container in a  

stack: 1000 kg 

Incremental stack height: 730 mm 

Base type: solid 

Wall type: solid , solid 

Number of Feet: 4 

Long Side Door, Short Side Door: 0 No , 0 No 

Lid available: Drop on 4409820 

RFID option: Yes 

      

 

  
      



Material: HDPE 

Temperature range: -20 °C to 40 °C 

Fire retardant: No 

Standard Colour: 502 Grey RAL 7040 

Is UN Certified: No 

Packaging 
 

Units/Pallet (pc): 3 

Pallet size: 1200 mm x 800 mm 

Pallet Height: 2220 mm 

The information on this datasheet has been compiled with the greatest possible care. Nevertheless, the information provided may contain inaccuracies.  
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Feature and Benefits 
 

- food approved - available in multiple top deck and runner configurations 

- strong - no metal parts involved, easy to recycle 

- repairable - capable of taking heavy loads in rack 

- smooth design - asset can be racked and is tested according to ISO8611. 

- washing - units can be washed 

- versatile - reinfoced version available, steel tubes 

- We grant a 2 year warranty on all purchased products - 2 years warranty 

- Fully recyclable at the end of its long service life - Recyclable 
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